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Market Overview 
Yesterday, the Hang Seng Index continued to have a strong resistance 
level at Jul's peak (i.e. 26,700-26,800pts). The Hang Seng Index was up 
102pts to 26,588pts with a turnover of HKD143.2b. Company-wise, (1) 
Xiaomi-W (1810 HK) reported better-than-expected 3Q20 results with 
revenue and adjusted net profit of RMB72.2b (+35% YoY) and RMB4.1b 
(+19% YoY), both beat consensus of +30% and -5% YoY, respectively. 
Market is likely to reach positively to its strong 3Q20 results; (2) HSBC (5 
HK) ADR rose 4% to HKD41.35. According to ig.com, the Hang Seng Index 
is expected to open c.250pts higher today to around 26,800pts.  

Sector News 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

Hong Kong Macro  
Today, market eyes on chief executive of the Hong Kong Special Administrative Region (HKSAR), Carrie 
Lam, to deliver the annual policy address. The speech will be started at 11 am today. Investors are 
advised to see any loosening policies towards HK property developers or landlords will be launched. 
Besides, some rumor saying that HKEx (388 HK) will launch initiative for broadening the investment scope 
of the Stock Connect program, esp. with regards to including secondary-listed Hong Kong stocks and pre-
revenue biotech issuers that meet certain conditions. This move, if launched, will benefit HKEx, 
secondary listing companies (for example: Alibaba-SW (9988 HK), JD-SW (9618 HK), Netease-S (9999 HK)), 
and  pre-revenue biotech companies (for example: Everest Med (1952 HK), Remegen-B (9995 HK), JHBP-B 
(6998 HK). 
 
China Paper 
Market expects there will be flattish containerboard imports in 2021E and believes it will peak in 2020E 
with gradual demand recovery of major import countries (mostly ASEAN countries, Korea and India). The 
complete ban of imported waste paper is expected to lead to raw material decline in 2021E, and hence, 
total supply growth should be constrained when demand growth accelerates. Market expects by end-
2021E unit gross profit for linerboard and corrugated medium to increase by RMB200-400/t from 1H20. 
Related stocks: ND Paper (2689 HK), Lee & Man Paper (2314 HK). 

Company News 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

ND Paper (2689 HK) 
ND Paper is now focusing on expanding overseas pulp capacities due to zero import quota in China in 
2021E. The company also has moved away from sourcing recycled pulp in the U.S. while expanding its 
sourcing efforts in South East Asia. The company expects its downstream packaging businesses could 
improve its containerboard product mix and enhance its margins. In addition, they have confidence that 
China’s 5-year plastic reduction plan is a long-term positive.  
 
CSPC Pharm (1093 HK) 
Its 9M20 revenue and net profit rose 15% YoY and 25% YoY to RMB19.2b and RMB3.5b, respectively, on the 
back of gross profit margin expansion (+431bps YoY) on product mix shift. Looking ahead into the next 
three years, the company is expected to launch more than 50 new products, over 15 of which will be key 
products with a market potential exceeding RMB1b each, providing strong support for its high-quality 
growth in the future. 
 
 



Want Want China (151 HK) 
Want Want China's management expects sales growth to accelerate in 2H20 compared with 1H20 on the 
back of continuing sales momentum in all the channels and a low base effect. Looking ahead, the 
company targets to maintain healthy growth via its multi-brands and multi-channels development 
strategy. The company also will continues to invest in emerging channels and digital marketing, expecting 
emerging channels to be the key growth drivers. For gross margin prospect, the company expects margin 
expansion to be observed supported by lower milk powder price and declining sugar price.  
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